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01  I’m So Glad
© words and music  Peter York 1997

I’m so glad that God made noise 
I’m so glad oh joy oh joy 
In the morning warm in bed 
Birds are busy, chicks get fed 
It’s music to my ears 

I’m so glad that God made noise 
I’m so glad oh joy oh joy 
Listen to the whistle blow 
Puffing Billy pulls her load 
It’s music to my ears

I’m so glad that God made noise 
I’m so glad oh joy oh joy 
Listen to the quietness
Now I need some peace and rest
It’s music to my ears

la la la la la la la

I’m so glad that God made noise 
I’m so glad oh joy oh joy 
Listen to the baby cry 
Needs a nappy and dad’s close by 
It’s music to his ears 
la la la la la la la
It’s music to my ears
It’s music to my ears

02  Early In The Morning

Spoken introduction by Peter York 1998



03  Thank You God for the Sea
© words and music  John McCormack 1995

Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

Thank you for the sun shining on my skin 
Thank you for the fifteen plus that stops the UVs getting in 
Thank you for the fish and chips we’re gonna have for tea 
And thank you God for the sea 
oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

Thank you for the sand I squeeze between my toes 
Thanks for moated castles and shells spread out in rows 
Thank you for the ginger cat that waits at home for me 
And thank you God for the sea
oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

Thank you for the sunset, your painting in the air 
Thank you for so many things for everyone to share 
For boogie boards and surfing and all that other stuff 
I’m gonna have a go at, when I’m big and strong enough
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh

Thank you for the rock pools, for the cliffs and for the caves 
Thanks for crabs and fishes, for salt and wind and waves 
Thanks for time and holidays, thank you for my family 
Thank you God for the sea 
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
Thanks for time and holidays, thank you for my family
Thank you God for the sea, for the sea 
Oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh



04  In My Orchestra
© words and music  Lionel Holt & Peter York  1994

In my orchestra I want all sorts of instruments: 
trumpets, kazoos, drums, everything. 
Will you play in my orchestra? Yeah?

(Lyrics adapted to various instruments for each CHORUS)

CHORUS 
Will you play in my orchestra? 
Will you play music with me? 
Will you play in my orchestra? 
We’ll play music that’s lots of fun 
La la la, ba ba bar ba da, 
la la la, ba ba bar ba da, 
la la la, ba ba bar ba da

How about the fiddle? 
Can’t have an orchestra without a fiddle

CHORUS

Beautiful. 
Now we need a bit of rhythm. 
Get out the spoons

CHORUS

What a good idea. 
An instrument you can eat soup with. 
Now let’s play the didjeridoo.

CHORUS

Excellent and now, 
all the way from Kooweerup, 
the Delicate Feet Dance Troupe of tap dancing mice, 
will dance for us today. 
Everyone join in teeth together, ready?

CHORUS 

Now have you got your Kazoos ready, here we go!

CHORUS



05  Easter Song
© words and music  Peter York  1989

Easter is (Easter is) 
Time when we (a time when we) 
Think of Him (think of Him) 
The man of peace (the man of peace) 
How he died (how He died) 
A cruel death (a cruel death) 
At the hands (at the hands) 
Of violent men (of violent men) 
Yes He died (yes He died) 
Yes He died (yes He died) 
But He - 

CHORUS 
Knocked death dead right on the head
He came alive again just like He said 
The Devil’s in a spin he cannot win 
‘cause Jesus our friend’s alive again 

Now the world (now the world) 
That He made (that He made) 
Waits for Him (waits for Him) 
To come again (to come again) 
Yes we wait (yes we wait) 
For that day (for that day) 
When with Him (when with Him) 
We’ll live again (we’ll live again) 
We will live (we will live) 
We will live (we will live) 
‘cause He - 

CHORUS 
Knocked death dead right on the head
He came alive again just like He said 
The Devil’s in a spin he cannot win 
‘cause Jesus our friend’s alive again 
Jesus our friend’s alive again 
Jesus our friend’s alive again 
Jesus our friend’s alive again 
Never to die never to die 
Never to die never to die again



06  My Lips
© words and music  Peter York  1992

Spoken introduction by Peter & Kirilee York

My lips move every time that I speak.
My lips, dance every time I sing oh-oh-oh-oh
My lips are good for sips sip sip sip 
My lips keep the mozzies out 
Oh our God you’ve done it again 
(you’ve done it again) 
Lips they are a beautiful thing 
(a beautiful thing)
Not a bad idea I must say 
You can use them every day 
Guaranteed for life. 
How much would you pay? 
(How much would you pay?)

Umm?  A hundred and fifty million thousand dollars?

07  In It  
© words and music  Lance Peele  1999

God has a family and it’s really big 
and I’m in it, in it, in it. 
He cares for me in so many ways 
and I’m in it, in it, in it. 
My name’s Peter I’m one of His kids. 
When He sees me he flips His lid 
God has a family and it’s really big 
and I’m in it, in it, boom bar da dar 

08  God Gives Us All Good Things
© words and music  Peter York  1978

God gives us all good things 
Just like the rain and snow  CHORUS
(adding an extra line each time before chorus)
Just like the birds that sing 
Just like the trees we climb 
Just like the friends we know 
Just like the food we eat 

CHORUS 
God gives us all good things 
God gives us all good things



09  Kazoo to You
© music  Peter York  1995

Instrumental with spoken introduction from Captain Kazoo

10  God Likes You
© words Lionel Holt & Peter York, music L. Holt  1995

I can hop like a kangaroo,  hop hop 
I can bounce like a ball,  bounce bounce. 
Squeak like a little mouse,  squeak squeak 
do a coo-wee call,  coo-wee. 
But I’m not a kangaroo, I’m not a ball. 
I’m not a little mouse, nah not at all. 
But I know a secret and I’m gonna tell 
God likes you, yes it’s true, God likes you. 

I can zoom like a motor car,  zoom zoom 
bark like a dog,  ruff ruff. 
Spin like a windmill,  spin spin 
croak like a frog,  croak croak. 
But I’m not a motor car I’m not a dog. 
I’m not a windmill not even a frog. 
But I know a secret and I’m gonna tell
God likes you, God likes you.

(Whistling verse)

I can ring like a telephone,  ring ring 
I can swim like a trout,  swim swim. 
Screech like a cockatoo,  screech screech 
I can eat brussel sprouts,  yum yum. 
But I’m not a telephone, I’m not a trout. 
I’m not a cockatoo, I can’t eat brussel sprouts. 
But I know a secret and I’m gonna tell 
God likes you, God likes you.



11  God Is Our Refuge
© words and music  S. Watts, B. Holly & P. York  1990

Dum di dul lum lum, dum di dul lum lum

 God is our refuge and strength 
An ever present help in trouble 
God is our refuge and strength 
An ever present help in trouble 
So then we will not fear 
Though the earth gives way 
And the mountains fall into the sea 
Di dul lum lum, dum di dul lum lum 

God is our refuge and strength 
An ever present help in trouble 
God is our refuge and strength 
An ever present help in trouble 
So then we will not fear 
Though the earth gives way 
And the mountains fall into the sea 
Di dul lum lum, dum di dul lum lum
Dum di dul lum lum, dum di dul lum lum 

12  With Knife and Fork and Spoon  
© words and music  L, S, H, I, & M Holt  1999

With knife and fork and spoon 
We’ll all be eating soon 
We’ll just stop to say thank you 
(list some of the things about to be consumed) 
Thank you God amen yum yum 

13  It’s Your Birthday   
© words and music  Peter York  1994

(Birthday person’s name) it’s your birthday 
There’s lots of things we’d like to say 
We wish you health in body and spirit 
The gift of life is yours so live it 
Have a happy day
Have a happy day, hip hip hooray 

(Whistling verse)

(Birthday person’s name) it’s your birthday 
There’s lots of things we’d like to say 
We wish you health in body and spirit 
The gift of life is yours so live it 
Have a happy day
Have a happy day, hip hip hooray



14  Clouds
© words and music Peter York  1999

CHORUS 
Every day I look at the clouds 
I am amazed to see 
Every day I look at the clouds 
God’s handiwork for free

Pink and red, gold and blue 
Grey and white and a million other colours too 

CHORUS

Open sky, dark then bright 
Sharp and smooth and a million shades of dancing light

CHORUS

END
God’s handiwork for free

15  Dark Night
© words  Peter York  1999

Dark night, moon’s bright
Showing up the strangest things
Emu on didjeridoo as cockatoos beat their wings
Parrots fiddle, paradiddle
Wombats waltz their partners round
Bandicoots appear with flutes
Kangaroos stomp on the ground
Wind whistles, trees bristle
Under gentle light of stars
A lyrebird sings a jazzy thing
Possums join in on guitars
Rivers a swill, fish all thrilled
They tango and clap their fins
Mystery abounds, the bush fills with the sounds
From the moonlight mandolins

16  Moonlight Mandolins
© music  Peter York  1998


